
 ANSWERING THE CALL 

          Chief’s Message 
 

Summer is upon us and if you all are like me, it is a very busy time. We have been extremely 
busy in Headquarters working on the budget (which goes into effect on July1st), finalizing the 
BCES Rules and Regulations along with many other projects.  

Away from the office, I have been very busy with family and baseball as well. I had the opportunity recently to 
spend a week with the ball team that I coach (which includes my oldest son) at Cooperstown NY. This trip was an 
awesome experience for the boys as well as myself. The team got to play ball at the Cooperstown Dreams Park 
as well as visit the Baseball Hall of Fame among other things. While this was a once in a lifetime experience for 
most of them, there were many lifelong lessons learned by all.  

Normally I would be talking about how we did in a tournament or how many games we won, but I want to focus 
on something more important. The thing that I am most proud of for these boys is that while in Cooperstown, they 
were given the “Sportsmanship Award” from the officials. These boys exemplified many of the characteristics that 
we look for in the fire service; teamwork, looking out for one another and integrity.  

Winning baseball games is great and gives the team a sense of accomplishment. Receiving a new certification, 
promotion and/or award is something to be proud of in Emergency Services. However, without honesty, integrity 
and other positive traits that make us a great team, these accomplishments don’t really mean anything at all.  

I am proud of the boys that play hard every week, and I am proud of this department and each of our employees. 
Keep up the good work, stay safe, look after each other and don’t forget to have a little fun and relaxation.  

John 
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Words of Wisdom from the          
Deputy Chief  

 
 

Couple of things to put check marks on:  

  July 1st budgets completed  - check,  

 start date for next recruit school set for July 10th  - check,  

 Lieutenant’s test set for July 13th  - check,  

 Flatbed update for wildland type fires  - check,  

 Staff meeting with command staff  - check,  

 planning for July 4th activates  - check,  

 carpet replaced at station 4 and station 7  - check  

 AND  - setting my time for vacation with family  - check. 

Needless to say HQ has been busy and running in many different direction to accomplish what we 

must to stay on mission. But just because we complete one project doesn’t mean we relax, we have 

many more to address including following our Capital Improvements plans. I would like to also thank 

each of you for your hard-work in assisting us with our process of completing many of our projects.  

Hope each you and your families have a safe July 4th celebration.   

As always I am honored to serve  
 

Alan 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The mission of Barrow County Emergency Services (BCES) is to promote 

the safety and health of the Community through excellent pre-hospital   

medical care, fire suppression, emergency communications (E-911),    

emergency management, and fire prevention and education. 



    

 

Firefighter/EMT-A Logan Owensby has been with our department for only a short 

time (hired 9-28-15). While he has been with us he has completed his NPQ Driver   

Operator and has just received his A-EMT. Logan has a great go get it attitude and it 

always willing to do anything that is asked. Logan loves to train and learn new skills 

to better himself and the department.  

Fifireghter/Paramedic Kimberly Baggett has been gracing BCES for a period of 16 

years. She has overwhelmed just about every call that could be imagined in the fire and 

ems world, with the acute talents that she brings on a daily basis. “Kimmy”, as she is  

affectionately referred to, is so gratuitous with her time and efforts and is a blessing to 

have in the station. She enjoys crocheting, as it is a favorite pastime of hers, as well as 

lifting weights and crossfit in station. Kim also enjoys vacationing at the beach and 

traveling with her husband and twin boys. They will be traveling to Alaska via train in 

September to enjoy extravagant views of the aurora borealis and halibut fishing in its 

most natural habitat.  

Firefighter/EMT-A Brian Ray started with BCES in December 2016 after spending 8 

years with Dekalb County as a police officer. Brian also overcame his allergy to sun-

light to become a competitive motorcycle racer for several years. These days Brian 

enjoys spending time on the lake with his wife, Mallory, and their 2 children. Lieuten-

ant Barnes says Brian has blended well with the crew and does a good job checking off 

the trucks. He volunteers with the West Jackson Fire department and lives in Jack-

son County.  

Employee Spotlights  



 

Chief Skinner inspecting the new Service Truck.  

The old flat bad truck was converted to a service 

truck /wildland fire truck with a water tank and pump. 

Conversion of this truck will assist us with our woods 

fires. The updates to this truck will better service the 

department and the community.  

Extrication Training 

Responding to Calls  



 

 

Captain’s Corner 

 

In a book titled The Little Things by Andy Andrews, he asks the question “have you ever wondered 
why we spend so much time and energy thinking about the big challenges in our lives when all the 
evidence proves it’s actually the little things that change everything? That’s right…absolutely eve-

rything.” 

  

Think about that for a moment. Many of us have heard time after time “don’t sweat the small stuff” 
or “don’t make a mountain out of a mole hill” but should we be more focused on the little things 
that we do? It is those little things we start with that eventually build upon each other to the bigger 
things. Each of you know that we first work on the basics, whether it be tying knots, deploying a 
hose line, or in learning how to pump a fire apparatus, the basics must be learned before we add 

additional and more challenging things to what is being learned to master the topic. 

 It would be fair to say that who we are and what we do as firefighters is no different. We check the 
trucks in the morning to make sure they are ready before we run the call, we make sure the air pack 
is functional before we have the fire, and we make sure our gear is on the truck and ready before 
we leave so it is those “little things” that bring us to the bigger thing, us leaving the station when 

we are called. 

All of that was to say that it is important to focus on each part of what we do every day, because it 
is all of the little things that make the bigger things work well. Just like each of us together makes 
something bigger like our department, the contributions we each make becomes what we are as a 
whole. Pay attention to the small things, focus on the details, and take pride in everything you do. 
This is the greatest job in the world and we should be honored to serve others. We hope that every-
one is enjoying the summer with their families, drink lots of water, wear that sunscreen, and as   

always, keep training and stay safe! 

Captain Dakin 

Captain Fuller 

Captain Carignan 

Congratulations to Captain Richie Carignan on his         

graduation {Summa Cum Laude - 4.0 GPA} in May from   

Columbia Southern University with a Bachelors Degree   

in Fire Administration.  

 



    

 

Leadership Barrow  

Leadership Barrow Class of 2017 graduated on June 6, 2017. Leadership Barrow is a 9  month long leadership class 

in which participants participate in Leadership Development  through study of the John Maxwell 5 Levels of Leader-

ship. Additionally, participants visit many locations throughout the community such as Public Safety, Industry and 

Educational locations as well as other location such as the Capital, Georgia Power headquarters in Atlanta and the 

Beltline in Atlanta. Throughout the training networking with others in the class is also a key part of the training and 

leadership development process. Barrow County government had 2 attendees this year;  Penny Clack, BCES and 

Michael Renshaw. Additionally, the Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) sponsored 2 attendees: Lt. Chris 

Hodge, Auburn Police Department and Laura Gutsmann, American Red Cross.  

The 2018 Leadership Barrow Class will begin in August 2017. Barrow County LEPC will once again sponsor two 

attendees. This years recipients of the sponsorship are: Chief Matt Whiting, Winder Fire Department and Danielle 

Austin, Barrow County Clerk.   

{Leadership Barrow Graduation @ the Chamber  

Luncheon - (not pictured - Penny Clack) } 

{Leadership Barrow participants at the Barrow 

Sheriff’s  Office gun range, receiving instruction 

from Lt. David Aderhold} 

{Visit to the State Capital and Representative Terry England. 

We learned a lot about the budget process for the State 

budget as well as many other areas of State Government} 

{Of course they saved the best part for the last day of class. 

Students visited BCES and got to see a demonstration of the 

new Lucas devices. Participants also donned the turnout 

gear, and were taken inside the BCES “burn building” to 

experience “live fire” conditions}  



  

 

Firefighter Mark “Duke” Watson recently had the opportunity to compete in the       

GA   Police and Fire games in the toughest competitor category. Unlike toughest     
cop or toughest fireman this course brought aspects of both to make a unique and 

challenging race. The course consisted of a sprint, dummy carry up a hill, a low crawl, 

flipping a tire, carrying a section of 1 3/4 line, flipping a log, hurdles, 2 more sprints 
with a    tourniquet on your leg and one on your arm, Kieser sled, dummy  carry,    

water shuttling with a bucket, then ending with pushing a police car and climbing a 
100 ft ladder.  

With about 10 competitors from all over the state doing the event Duke came in    

second overall with a time of 10:09. The winning time being 10:00. Duke commented 

“I wished I could've brought back 1st but still am very thankful and grateful for the 
opportunity and can't wait to compete in the future in events like this”.  

Duke’s family took a few pictures that he shared with us. In a message to 

Chief’s Skinner and Shuman, Duke said “I’m sorry my family does not take a 
ton of pictures but just wanted to share with you and thank you for giving me 

the opportunity to be in a line of work that offers me the chance do things 
like this and represent something that is bigger than just myself”. 

Thanks for representing the department and the fire service in such a positive 

manner.  



Notes from the Community 

These are a few of the messages, notes etc. that BCES has received from members of the 
community  

Thank you so much for your partnership 

with County-Line. We truly appreciate all 

you do. It has been a pleasure working 

with you. Thanks Again 

(County Line Elementary - Partners in       

Education) 

Roscoe and I just dropped off a Wag'n Fur Life Pet Oxygen Mask kit  
to Fire Station 7. As a pet parent, I wanted to donate this potentially  
life-saving kit to ensure Station 7 was equipped should a fire or        
disaster occur at our home. Pets are like family and if this kit helps   
my family or another family from enduring the heartbreak of losing  
their pet, then it was money well spent. (I'm sorry I neglected to get 

their names)   ❤️   

#everydayheros  
#thankyouforyourservice 
 
Jody Sowers Jones 

You are our heroes!! God Keep each 

and everyone of you safe!! 

Teresa Milard 

I’m glad no one was hurt thank y’all for all 

that you do. Good job on saving the dog.  

Kenny and Stacy Knight 

Thank you to the Barrow EMS for your dedication, professionalism, 

and compassion! 

Gayl Kilpatrick 

Thank you for the hard work and service 

to our county! Enjoy the nice day! 

Karen Post 

God’s Blessing to you all. Thank you 

for everything you do.  

Pat Hawkins 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/everydayheros?source=feed_text&story_id=10209396310726469
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thankyouforyourservice?source=feed_text&story_id=10209396310726469


 Moment of Reflection 

Once upon a time, a very strong woodcutter asked for a job in a timber merchant and he got it. The pay was really 

good and so was the work condition. For those reasons, the woodcutter was determined to do his best. 

His boss gave him an axe and showed him the area where he supposed to work. 

 

The first day, the woodcutter brought 18 trees. “Congratulations,” the boss said. “Go on that way!” 

Very motivated by the boss words, the woodcutter tried harder the next day, but he could only bring 15 trees. The 

third day he tried even harder, but he could only bring 10 trees.  

 

Day after day he was bringing less and less trees. “I must be losing my strength”, the woodcutter thought. He went to 

the boss and apologized, saying that he could not understand what was going on. 

 

“When was the last time you sharpened your axe?” the boss asked. 

“Sharpen? I had no time to sharpen my axe. I have been very busy trying to cut trees…” 

  

 

Reflection: 
Our lives are like that. We sometimes get so busy that we don’t take time to sharpen the “axe”. In today’s world, it 

seems that everyone is busier than ever, but less happy that ever. Why is that? Could it be that we have forgotten how 

to stay “sharp”?  

 

There’s nothing wrong with activity and hard work. But we should not get so busy that we neglect the truly important 

things in life, like our personal life, taking time to get close to our Creator, giving more time for our family, taking 

time to read etc.  

 

We all need time to relax, to think and meditate, to learn and grow. If we don’t take the time to sharpen the “axe”, 

we will become dull and lose our effectiveness.  

 
Author: Stephen Covey 

From: 7 Habits of Highly Effective People 







 

 Sharon Jones    July 2 

 Jeremy Williams   July 4 

 Joshua Graham   July 5 

 Steven Rose     July 8 

 Marty Garner    July 10 

 Mandy Wallace    July 10 

 Heath Williams    July 12 

 Penny Clack     July 20 

 Tommy Crowe    July 21 

 Tracey Walling    July 24 

 Charles Kempe   July 30 

 

     Employee     Hire Date          Years    

 Sharon Jones   July 1   26 

 John Skinner   July 24  17 

 Keith Jarrett    July 24  15 

 Tommy Crowe   July 7   11 

 Shannon Faulkner July 24  11 

 Jeremy Thayer   July 24  11 

 Joshua Graham  July 5     1 

 Garrett Holt    July 5     1 

 Charles Kempe  July 5     1 

 Jason Stanley   July 5     1 

 Jason Masters   July 25    1 

 Nicole Swenson  July 25    1 

 

Celebrating    

Employment   

Anniversaries.  


